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THE BANK SCENE
Editorial

ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED Newsletter of The Uganda Institute of Banking and  Financial Services

APRIl 2022

Dear our esteemed readers,

Here is the  April  2022 issue of the 
Bank Scene.

Applications for  the July / August 
2022 intake for  all our Professional 
and  Academic Programs are 
ongoing.  All  eligible aspiring 
banking professionals, current 
bank employees, staff of other 
financial Institutions, University 
graduates, Diploma holders and 
UACE holders are encouraged to 
apply.

We also urge you to enroll on our 
short skills Banking , Finance, 
Digital and Computer based 
Programs and also sign up to our 
membership and program and 
enjoy a number of  membership 
benefits that include  Continuous 
Professional Development (CPD) 
Program topics in all  areas of 
banking, Finance, leadership, soft 
skills etc.

Please get more information by 
visiting our website on www.uibfs.
or.ug

INSIDE
• Banking and Financial 

Services Industry news 
• Regional and 

International Financial 
News Highlights 

• UIBFS News and 
Upcoming Events

Bank of Uganda has 
maintained the Central 
Bank Rate (CBR) at 6.5%, 

at the Monetary Policy Committee 
(MPC) meeting of April 2022. The 
economy continues to recover from 
the Covid-19 pandemic related 
downturn. Annual growth of the real 
gross domestic product (GDP) was 
estimated at 5.2% in the quarter to 
December 2021 from 3.5% in the 
quarter to September 2021. The full 
reopening of the economy and the 
diminished impact of the pandemic 
unlocked the factors that had held 
back economic activity. 

Nonetheless, there are indications 
that the risk of weakening growth 
momentum due to adverse global 
factors that was flagged in February 
2022 may have materialized. 
Consequently, economic growth 
is now projected in the range of 
5.5% – 6.0% in 2022 from 6.0% 
earlier projected. The most recent 
high-frequency economic indicators 
pointed to a weakening of the 
domestic growth momentum in March 

Uganda’s Economy on Path to 
Recovery - BOU

2022. The spike in global geopolitical 
tensions and supply chain disruptions 
are likely to hinder the stability and 
growth of the economy. 

Inflation has remained below the 
medium-term (2 – 3 years ahead) 
target of 5% for five years to March 
2022. However, inflation has risen 
in the last two months. The annual 
headline and core inflation rose 
to 3.7 percent and 3.6 percent in 
March 2022 from 2.7 percent and 2.3 
percent, respectively, in January 2022.
This is mainly due to supply chain 
disruptions that have led to a spike in 
commodity and energy prices due to  
the Russia – Ukraine conflict. 

The BoU will maintain the credit 
relief measures for the education 
and hospitality sectors which 
remained under lockdown for an 
extended period. Furthermore, BoU 
will maintain the Covid-19 Liquidity 
Assistance Program (CLAP) to manage 
potential liquidity risks arising from 
the pandemic until the economic 
situation normalises.

Source: Bank of Uganda Website.
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Technology and financial recovery – bringing convenience and availability – the MSEs recovery 
fund (2021 – 2026)

To build back the resilience of the Financial Services 
ecosystem, we need to leverage technology and a value 
chain approach that transforms small players into viable 
economic units.  Mr. Joseph Lutwama the FSDU Acting 
Executive Director says this will increase the possibility of 
shared service, enhance productivity and service delivery.

FSD Uganda in partnership with MasterCard Foundation 
launched a five year Micro and Small Enterprise (MSEs) 
Recovery Fund under the Young Africa Initiative to 
boost 50,000  enterprises recover from the effects of the 
pandemic.

The Ugx  70 billion fund will shorten the recovery 
process of youth  and women owned businesses that 
employ and sustain many livelihoods of millions of 
Ugandans. 

 MSEs in the program will receive credit starting 
with Ugx 100,000/= to  Ugx 10 Mn  delivered through 
participating MFIs and Saccos (tier III and IV).  In addition, 
the fund will build the resilience of grassroots financial 
services providers by digitizing workflow processes and 
strengthening their capacity to attract more long term 
institutional capital.

Mr. Adrian Bukenya, Country Manager, MasterCard 
Foundation emphasized that MSEs, who are the significant 
drivers of employment in Uganda, if recapitalized will 
enable an estimated three million young Ugandans to 
access dignified and fulfilling work by 2030 in turn the 
foundation will be standing with individuals and businesses 
that are the backbone of our economy as they bounce 
back.

While most people returned to jobs by late 2020 the 
quality of jobs declined and the take home pay became less 
pre - COVID - 19 for nearly 75% of the workers who retained 
their jobs.  The 25% of salaried workers who lost their 
livelihood have now turned to MSEs for employment. 

Banking and Financial Services Industry News 
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EFC Uganda rolls out “Simbula loans ne EFC” 
campaign

Local Banking and Financial News Highlights

Mr. Shem Kakembo

EFC Uganda an MFI rolled out a campaign dubbed 
“Simbula Loans Ne EFC” expected to run for three months 
10th April – 10th June, 2022.  The campaign is focused on 
enhancing the institution’s commitment of contributing to 
Uganda’s development and economic stability through key 
drivers like financial inclusion.

While launching the campaign, Mr. Shem Kakembo 
Managing Director EFC Uganda emphasized that EFC 
is excited to provide easy access to borrowing at very 
affordable lending rates. 

Bringing private capital closer to Ugandan 
businesses

Recently, FSD Uganda signed an MOU with East African 
Private Equity and Venture Capital Association (EAVCA) 
Uganda Chapter, under the Deal Flow Facility (DFF) to 
bridge the existing gap between the supply and demand 
sides of private capital in Uganda.   The DFF which is funded 
by the EU in collaboration with Capital Markets Authority 
and incubated at FSDU is helping Ugandan companies to 
become investment ready by actively supporting them 
with technical assistance and matching them to long term 
investment capital that will allow businesses to focus 
growth.

Financial Sector Deepening (FSD) Uganda  Acting ED, Mr. Joseph 
Lutwama ( Left)  and officials from  the East African Private Equity and 
Venture Capital Association (EAVCA), Uganda Chapter  at the MOU 
signing ceremony of the Deal Flow Facility (DFF)

Under the MOU, DFF applicants and EAVCA members 
will have opportunities to access a pool of investors, gain 
access to quality investment opportunities and have a 
networking platform for growth. The shared vision of all 
partners is to address the gaps in accessing growth capital 
for emerging Ugandan businesses.  

Financial Sector Deepening (FSD) Uganda  Acting ED, Mr. 
Joseph Lutwama ( Left)  and officials from  the East African 
Private Equity and Venture Capital Association (EAVCA), 
Uganda Chapter  at the MOU signing ceremony of the Deal 
Flow Facility (DFF).

Dividends payout still on hold - aiming to 
stablize the banking sector

Bank of Uganda has maintained it is not yet safe enough 
for the Banking Sector to resume paying out dividends to 
their shareholders for  a second year running.  This was 
brought about  during the height of 2020 COVID -19 crisis 
when BOU aiming at protecting the sector gave guidelines 
and one of them was to suspend paying out dividends to 
shareholders because this could  have reduced Banks’ 
capitalization levels thus destabilizing the banking sector 
and affecting the country’s economy.  

This was revealed recently by  Mr. Wasswa – BOU’s 
Commercial Banking Director  while attending the Stanbic 
Bank release of their 2021 results. event.
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African Development Bank in partnership with other finance organizations including Africa Export-Import Bank 
(AFREXIM) and African Finance Corporation have put together a USD 3.3bn dollar deal that is going to benefit four East 
African countries through a railway corridor that will run from Dar re Salaam to Bujumbura to Kinshasa with an extension 
to Kigali.  This is going to be a Public-Private Partnership project.

Regional Financial News Highlights

International Financial News Highlights

Tesla CEO Elon Musk offers to 
buy Twitter for $43 billion and take it 
private

Billionaire Elon Musk has offered 
to buy Twitter, saying the social media 
group needs to be transformed into 
a private company to become “the 
platform for free speech around the 
globe”.

Twitter said in a regulatory filing 
on Thursday that Musk, currently the 
company’s biggest shareholder, had 
offered $41.39 billion, or nearly €38 
billion, to buy the remaining stock he 
doesn’t already own.

The news comes just days after 
Musk rejected a seat on the social 
media company’s board, and weeks 
after he became its single biggest 
shareholder

Elon Musk
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UIBFS crowns 2021 Bankers Sports Gala Winners  in ceremony
Individual Winners in the respective categories of the 2021 Bankers Sports Gala were officially crowned on 13th April 

2022 at Hotel Africana in Kampala. The Sports Gala activities climaxed in October last year and various winners were 
honored in an event attended by various stakeholders and organizers.

Due to Covid-19 restrictions then, most events were held online including online chess , online quiz, free style video 
challenge, 21 days fitness challenge and the World Savings days commemorative virtual run that capped activities on 31st 
October 2021.

The Institute Board Chair, Mr. Michael Mugabi was the guest of honor at the awards ceremony. He lauded the gala 
organizers and urged them to come up with more ideas to address some issues (financial) in society. ” it’s a good thing for 
different banking institutions to put competition aside and do things that benefit the staff, clients and the entire nation”  
Mr. Mugabi said.

UIBFS News and Upcoming Events

The Institute Board Chair, Mr. Mugabi delivering his speech
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While speaking at the awards ceremony, Goretti Masadde, the CEO UIBFS said that the gala achieved its objectives of 
fitness, fun, entertainment and networking for all the stakeholders of the banking sector, clients inclusive.

The Institute Board CEO, Ms. Goretti Masadde delivering her speech

Housing Finance Bank team Manager, Mr. Eliphaz Kandiho and 
colleague receiving the 2nd runner up trophy from the Chief Guest

UGAFODE Microfinance Team Manager, Mr. Peter Clever Katende 
receiving his Medal from the Chief Guest

Absa Bank Uganda Team Manager, Mr. Norman Muwanguzi receiving 
his Team Managers Appreciation Certificate from the Chief Guest

Group photo of the Team Managers and  Sports Gala organizers 
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ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED

THE UGANDA INSTITUTE
OF BANKING AND 

 FINANCIAL SERVICES

Who should attend?
The program is designed 

for middle to senior business
leaders (10-12 years of

experience).

Day 1 Topics 
• Welcome and introductions
• Definitions of Strategy
• Approaches of strategy planning and strategy dimensions
• Reviewing, vision, mission and core values
• External and internal Stakeholder Analysis and Mapping
• Strategy in action

Day 2 Topics
• Organization capability analysis
• Strategic tools and models
• Aligning strategy and performance 
• Designing structure and developing KPIs for the organization
• Evaluation of strategy 

Dr. Byaruhanga Bonnie 
PhD (Wits SA), MBA (UMU),

BA (MUK), Dip MPP&D (Pitts USA)

Prof. Vincent Bagire 
PhD (University of Nairobi),
MBA (Makerere University)

Facilitators

UGX2,500,000 19 - 20 May 2022
8AM - 5PM

Crested Crane Hotel, Jinja

COURSE FEES DATE, TIME & VENUE

@ibfsUg

Uibfs

ibfs.ug

training@uib.or.ug

www.uibfs.or.ug
0756628047
0775430099

FOR INQUIRIES
CONTACT

*Fees Include 2 days 
  of accommodation.
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SHORT SKILLS TRAININGS CONDUCTED IN APRIL   2022 AND DELEGATES FEEDBACK

Course and Date Organizations represented. Delegates comments 

20th-21st  April 2022
Anti-Money Laundering

• ICPA (U)
• FINCA
• NCBA    
• Juba Express Forex         

• This training was timely. I will be able to train staff 
in the areas of AML Vigilance in carrying out due 
diligence.w

• I will ensure compliance to the set regulations to 
avoid penalties and sanctions

20th – 21st  April 2022
Cyber Risk Management

• Financial Technology Service 
Providers Association (FITSPA)

• Assessment in the required areas will be better 
conducted and pay attention to red flags in 
customer transactions

• I learnt how to protect information assets within 
my custody against threats and vulnerabilities

• Lessons got from this training included ensuring 
that the data in the bank’s possession is accurate, 
reliable and secured against unauthorized changes, 
tampering and destruction 

28th - 29th April 2022
Risk Analysis & Reporting

• FINCA
• ABSA Bank
• Interswitch
• Brac Bank
• NCBA Bank
• Bank of Baroda

• This course greatly enhanced my knowledge and 
skills in the field of  Risk Analysis

• The trainer showed us how to handle various 
scenarios in my day-day work, i.e. when faced 
with uncertainty, look at the financial impact and 
potential cost to the bank and the consequences if 
not handled well.

CPDs  CONDUCTED IN APRIL   2022 AND PARTICIPANTS  FEEDBACK

CPD and Date Organizations represented. Participants comments 

07th April 2022

Customer Relationship 
Management CPD: the 
key tenet of customer 
acquisition, retention 
and expansion strategy

• ABC Capital Bank
• I & M Bank Uganda Ltd
• Cairo Bank Uganda 
• Stanbic Bank Uganda L:td
• Centenary Bank
• EFC Uganda Ltd

•  The trainer, content, quality and delivery  of the 
CPD  was excellent 

• Iam  going to apply this new knowledge and skills 
acquired  in Customer Relationship Management at  
my workplace

28th  April 2022

Identification and 
Management of Problem 
Loans / Credit Facilities

• ABC capital bank
• Yako Bank
• Diamond Trust Bank
• Housing Finance Bank
• Bank of Baroda
• Cairo Bank Uganda
• Centenary Bank
• I & M Bank Uganda Ltd
• Stanbic Bank Uganda Ltd
• Pride Microfinance Ltd
• UGAFODE Microfinance Ltd
• Nile Microfinance Ltd

• Presentation was superb and the Trainer was spot 
on.

• 
• This CPD was a refresher in Delinquence 

management.
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ONLINE SHORT SKILLS BANKING AND FINANCE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR MAY 2022

Course title Date  May 2022 Duration COST (UGX)

Contract Risk Management 9 - 13 30 hours 670,000

Clearing, Payment Systems and 
Collection

9 - 13 48 hours 550,000 

Customer Service Excellence 23 - 27 15 hours 550,000

Cash Management 16 - 20 60 hours 550,000

Credit Analysis and Risk Assessment in 
MFIs

16-20 15 hours 300,000

Deliquency Management and Loan 
Monitoring 

2 - 6 15 hours 300,000

Digital And Computer Based Programs Available For 2022

Course Packages Cost (UGX) Individual

1. Professional microsoft  
    Certification 

Microsoft Office Applications & Online 
Essentials

400,000/=

2. Data Entry and Statistical 
     Analysis (Advanced)

Epi Info, Epi data, Minitab, Stata, SPSS 
& Excel, E-views & R

450,000/=

3. Certificate in Computerized Accounting Tally ERP 9.2 & Quickbooks 2020 400,000/=

4. Introduction to Big data 
    Analytics in R and Python

Data Analytics 900,000/=

5. Advanced Databases SQL, mysql on Windows, Linux & 
Ubuntu

900,000/= 

6.  Digital Marketing & 
     Corporate Communications

Digital Content Development Tools 900,000/=

7.  Advanced Excel Excel 2019 450,000/=
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MEMBERSHIP AND CONTINOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ( CPD) PROGRAM

Whether you have just started your career or you have worked in the banking and financial services industry for many 
years, the UIBFS membership Program is designed to provide clear pathways  for career  development and professional 
recognition, provide professional support through training and Continuous Professional Development (CPDs) to enable 
her members develop the knowledge, skills and competence required of today’s banking and finance professionals.

Individual Membership Categories / Levels and Requirements

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL / 
CATEGORY

REQUIREMENTS / QUALIFICATION 
CRITERIA

TARGET AUDIENCE
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
SUBSCRIPTION (FEES)

STUDENT
Anyone studying a professional or 
academic qualification at the Institute.

A-level school leavers, 
University Students, Bank 
or Financial Institutions 
employees

UGX 100,000/=

AFFILIATE

• Employee or anyone interested in 
the Banking and Financial services 
Industry

• OR Former student of a non-
professional course 

• Required to take and pass the Online 
Basic Banking Course 

•  Required to take 20 CPDs annually

Entry or any Career Level UGX 200,000/=

AFFILIATE 
PROFESSIONAL

• Graduate of Chartered Banker level 1
• OR graduate of UIBFS Diploma in 

Microfinance
• Required to take 25 CPDs annually

Entry at Officer level UGX 200,000/=
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MEMBERSHIP LEVEL / 
CATEGORY

REQUIREMENTS / QUALIFICATION 
CRITERIA

TARGET AUDIENCE
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
SUBSCRIPTION (FEES)

CERTIFICATED 
PROFESSIONAL

• Must have completed some certified 
modules of Chartered Banker level 2 

• OR Graduate of Professional courses 
at the Institute e.g. Banking Certificate, 
CPB, Certified Credit Management and 
Banking certificate

• OR Has attained any of the following 
Academic programs, MA in Financial 
Services, PGD in Agric Risk and 
Management 

• OR any post Graduate training in 
Finance Management related field. 

• Required to take 30 CPDs annually

Middle Level Management UGX 250,000/=

ASSOCIATE

• Must be a graduate of Chartered 
Banker Level 2

• with at least 3 years banking and 
financial services work experience

• Required to take 35 CPDs annually

Middle Level Management UGX 250,000/=

MEMBER

• Is a graduate of Chartered Banker 
level 3 with at least 5 years banking & 
financial services work experience

• OR Is a graduate of Chartered Banker 
By Experience 12 week Program; 
designed for experienced Professionals 
at EXCO or Senior Management level 
with 10 years industry experience; 5 of 
which at Senior level 

• Required to take 35 CPDs annually

Bank and Financial 
Institutions Heads of 
Departments, EXCO & 
Senior Management.

UGX 300,000/=

FELLOW

• Has attained Chartered Banker 
qualification

• with at least 10 years of banking and 
financial services experience

• Has made significant contribution to 
the sector

• Should be Nominated by 2 Fellows, 
elected by the UIBFS Council 

• Required to take 35 CPDs annually.

Bank / Financial 
Institutions Board of 
Directors, EXCO and CEOs 
/ MDs

UGX 400,000/=

HONORARY FELLOW

• Person of distinct learning and made 
significant contribution to the Banking 
and financial Services industry.

• Should be nominated by 2 UIBFS 
fellows and elected by the Council

• No CPDs required

Bank / Financial 
Institutions Board 
Members and CEOs / MDs.

UGX 500,000/=
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MEMBERSHIP

LEVEL

ONLINE STUDY 
RESOURCES 
INCLUDING 
A DIGITAL 
LIBRARY 

ENABLED WITH 
A MOBILE APP

PERSONAL & 
NETWORKING 
EVENTS

PERSONAL 
& CAREER 
GROWTH

RECOMMENDATION 
FOR  INTERNSHIP 
& EMPLOYMENT IN 
CORPORATE MEMBER 

INSTITUTIONS

TRUSTED
INFORMATION
SOURCE E.G.
NEWSLETTER,
MAGAZINE

OPPORTUNITY 
TO WORK AS 
UIBFS BRAND 
AMBASSADOR

COACHING
&

MENTORING
PROGRAM

CONTINUOUS
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM

(CPD), EVENTS
AND RESOURCES

(FREE AND
DISCOUNTED

PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNATION

MEMBER
DESIGNATION

OPPORTUNITY
TO TEACH /
MENTOR AT

THE
INSTITUTE

STUDENT YES YES YES YES YES YES

AFFILIATE YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

AFFILIATE 
PROFESSIONAL YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES PROFESSIONAL 

BANKER PBUIBF

CERTIFICATED

PROFESSIONAL
YES YES YES YES YES YES YES  YES

CERTIFICATED

PROFESSIONAL 
BANKER

CPUIBF YES

ASSOCIATE YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES EXECUTIVE 
BANKER AUIBF YES

MEMBER YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES CHARTERED 
BANKER MUIBF YES

FELLOW YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES FELLOW FUIBF YES

Log on to  http://www.join.uibfs.or.ug and sign up for UIBFS membership and enjoy a number of  membership benefits 
that include  the Institute’s Continuous Professional Development ( CPD) Program  in all  areas of banking and Finance .

Individual Membership  Benefits and Value

ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED
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To Apply
Follow this online application link: sms.uibfs.or.ug

Visit the website : www.uibfs.or.ug

For inquiries about application and other details, please 
contact us as follows:

UIBFS mail: uibinformation@uib.or.ug (for general inquiries) or 

Registrar: registrar@uib.or.ug /0414233628/0772467127 (for 
Professional & Post graduate courses).

Training & Partnership Executive: training@uib.or.ug/
0775430099/0705254012 (for Short skills courses).

Membership & Business Development: membership@uib.or.ugor.ug
/0414255848 /0701583513 (for registration & renewal) 

 
Digital Programmes: digitalcourses@uib.or.ug

/0414233628/0759981772 (for inquiries regarding Digital 
programmes).

 
E-learning Executive: e-learning@uib.or.ug /0701782931/0776768658  

(in regard to E - learning issues). 

To apply for our courses:
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